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Press Release 

On 23rd March Muslims of this Region declared that Hindu 
Domination is not acceptable to them 

But today Pakistan’s Rulers are helping the Hindu State to establish 
its Domination over Muslims of the Region 

On 23rd March, Muslims of Pakistan remember their ancestors who carried out a fierce political 
struggle against British occupation, and they were not willing to accept Hindu domination over their 
affairs at all. Muslims of this region wanted to strengthen Islam and Muslims, and this was the only 
motivation which forced them into action for a long relentless struggle. Our forefathers knew very 
well that expectation of peace and security from unjust and oppressor Hindus is futile. Existence of 
Pakistan is a continuous reminder of this conviction. But the rulers of Pakistan have forgotten this 
very important lesson from our history. They are begging for peace from the Hindu State despite 
its continuous oppression of Muslims of Kashmir. Pakistan’s rulers are giving concessions to India 
in the hope that the hearts of the oppressor Hindus might melt and that they may show mercy 
towards Muslims and allow Muslims of Kashmir to fulfill their desire of deciding their own political 
destiny. Pakistan’s rulers have gone so far in support of the Hindu State that they have declared 
armed struggle against Hindu occupation as “Terrorism”. Rulers of Pakistan want Muslims to only 
use their tongue and hold peaceful protests against an Indian army which kills indiscriminately by 
using every ammunition in its armament against the Muslims of Kashmir. But the reality is that the 
aggression of oppressor Hindu state will only increase many folds because of this soft approach. 

23rd March reminds us that Muslims of this region did not accept the domination of Hindus 
even when they were living under British occupation and they took preemptive measures against 
expected Hindu aggression after the withdrawal of British form the region. So how can Muslims of 
Pakistan today accept the domination and brutal aggression of the Hindu State and adopt the 
policy of “Restraint” when Muslims today have a State, Pakistan, a nuclear power with world’s 
seventh largest army. On top of this the recent response of Pakistan’s Armed Forces against 
Indian aggression has proven the superior quality and bravery of our forces.  

Aggression of the Hindu State will only end when Khilafah is re-established, whose 
establishment was the dream of our ancestors. The Khilafah will follow the footsteps of the State 
of Madina and deploy political and military plans to eliminate the power of the Hindu state as 
RasulAllah (saaw) deployed plans against the Kuffar of Makkah which eventually ended their 
might in the Arabian Peninsula. Thawban (r.a.) narrated from the Messenger of Allah (saaw), 

ُ ِمَن النَّاِر: ِعَصابَةٌ تَْغُزو اْلِھْنَد، َوِعَصابَةٌ تَُكوُن َمَع ِعیَسى اْبِن َمْریََم َعلَیْ ِعَصابَتَاِن ِمْن أُمَّ « »ِھَما السََّالمتِي أَْحَرَزُھَما �َّ  “There are 
two groups of my Ummah whom Allah will free from the Fire: The group that invades India, 
and the group that will be with 'Isa bin Maryam (peace be upon him)” (Ahmed, An-Nisai) 
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